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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which three are valid options to distribute your production MAF
applications?
A. enterprise application store provided by solutions such as
the Oracle Mobile Security Suite
B. the Oracle Store (https://shop.oracle.com)
C. through Java Web Start by using the Java Network Launch
Protocol (JNLP)
D. application market place (such as the Apple App Store or
Google Play)
E. download site
Answer: A,D,E
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
How is a call money market transaction generally confirmed?
A. by telephone between the traders
B. by a SWIFT message MT 330
C. by a SWIFT message MT 300
D. by a SWIFT message MT 320
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following statements would be regarded as
describing best practice?
A. chasers on internal confirmations should be sent less
frequently than those for external confirmations
B. internal transactions should not be confirmed as there is no
credit risk involved
C. internal confirmations should be subject to the same
procedures as those in place for external clients
D. control procedures should be relaxed generally for internal
confirmations
Answer: C
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